Sierra School

Elementary Grades K-6
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Our Mission
Sierra School’s mission is to maximize the
potential of each child by fostering a love of
learning in a challenging and balanced
environment.

“We feel good that the
school has been under
consistent leadership for

25 years. They work
to make it a great place.”
— SIERRA PARENT

“The kids who go to
Sierra are smart,
mature, and excited
about learning. They’re

well-rounded
boys and girls.”
— SIERRA PARENT

“Since I’ve been here
my grades

have
gotten better.”
— SIERRA STUDENT

“Our son has been

master
materials at a rate
encouraged to

that ﬁts him.”
— SIERRA PARENT

Academics
Careful placement is the ﬁrst step toward each
child’s success. Students are individually tested
upon program enrollment. Teacher evaluations
and test results are taken together to determine
the best placement for each student.
Utilizing the highest quality teaching tools, methods,
and materials, our experienced educators provide the
instruction and motivation for students to perform at
their peak. Further, our low student-to-teacher ratio
provides an ideal learning environment. Students
receive individual attention, yet also beneﬁt from
group interactions, such as discussions, sharing ideas,
and presentations—all of which build conﬁdence and
teach mutual respect.
At Sierra, students follow a mastery system which
encourages the completion of their current work to
100% comprehension before moving on to the next
level of instruction. Teachers work closely with
students to ensure a thorough understanding of and
comfort with the task or subject at hand.
Regular homework
assignments, designed to
reinforce daily lessons,
begin in the lower grades
and gradually become
more challenging.
They are structured to
develop the student’s
study habits, sense of
responsibility, and timemanagement skills.

Resources
Technology is an
indispensable element of
today’s society. Therefore,
it is critical to learn basic
technology skills at an early
age. Our students are taught
keyboarding, as well as the
fundamentals of computer
use, and are encouraged to
use classroom computers to
complete assignments. We
also utilize various software
programs to complement
in-class instruction and to
reinforce academic skills.

Grades, Testing & Progress Assessment
Individualized attention is given to each student in every
subject to ensure mastery of all concepts and lessons.
Grades are given mid-term and at the end of each
semester beginning in the second grade.
In addition, students take the Stanford Achievement
Test (SAT) in the spring. This exam covers a full range
of subjects—from reading and listening skills to math,
social studies, and science. When combined with ongoing
teacher assessments, SAT test results allow us to monitor
overall progress compared with national averages and to
adjust your child’s curriculum accordingly.
Our staff communicates regularly with families to keep
them well informed of their children’s progress. A report,
including a short evaluation and a newsletter, is sent
home with students weekly.

“I love the weekly
evaluations and
newsletters. I feel
really informed and

plugged in.”
— SIERRA PARENT

“The teachers are

fantastic!”
— SIERRA PARENT

“I really get along
with my teachers.
They are so nice if
I have a problem.
They always have a

solution.”
— SIERRA STUDENT

Faculty
Sierra’s educators
are the best the
Bay Area has
to offer. Each
teacher possesses
the knowledge,
experience, and
love for teaching
that is necessary
to guide and
inspire students
to realize their
full potential.
They know how
to challenge
students without
pressure so that
all students can conﬁdently work to the best of their
capabilities.
To guide students on the path to a well-balanced,
culturally rich life, our faculty encourages enthusiasm
for academics and for the arts. Further, we strive to help
students develop a solid sense of self-worth and integrity
so that they will not only be scholars but also strong,
community-minded individuals prepared to succeed in
the many realms of our diverse society.

Physical Fitness & Development
Physical ﬁtness is an important piece of the well-rounded
individual. Various activities to reﬁne motor skills and
promote health begin in kindergarten and continue
throughout the program. These activities also develop
students’ appreciation for teamwork and a healthy
lifestyle. We also encourage students to participate
in after-school enrichment classes, such as dance and
martial arts.

“I really like the people
here. My friends are

Enrichment Activities

fun. My favorite ﬁeld

Foreign language, educational ﬁeld trips, art, music,
and other activities round out each student’s program.

the Butterﬂy House.”

Instructors utilize a conversational approach along with
games and a discussion of culture to teach each class
Spanish. We believe this helps open students’ minds at an
early age to other cultures, while at the same time giving
them basic knowledge of a second language.
Sierra students also enjoy monthly ﬁeld trips to reinforce
and supplement the in-class learning experience. We
explore places such as the Tech Museum, the Exploratorium,
Ano Nuevo, the Butterﬂy House, Discovery Museum, and
a variety of other destinations. These trips provide fuel
for the imagination when students are preparing to
participate in our science fairs.
We open the door to the arts by attending plays, musicals,
symphonies, and other performances at local theatres.
These events often inspire students to enroll in our
after-school
classes, further
expanding the
diversity of their
talents. Classes
include ballet,
tap, choir, and
piano. Sierra also
puts on musical
productions
in which
every student
participates either
on stage or behind
the scenes.

trip was going to
— SIERRA STUDENT

“There’s always
something for us to do,
not just read a book, if
we ﬁnish our work. We
have enrichment

time.”
— SIERRA STUDENT

Community Involvement

“We do so many fun

Sierra’s nurturing environment promotes a sense of social
responsibility and contribution. Through community
involvement, we promote positive social growth. Walka-thons, penny and food drives, and visits to senior
facilities are examples of events in which Sierra students
participate. Knowing they have made a positive impact
on the lives of others, students feel empowered and earn a
sense of pride.

things. I’m on the

Student Council,
and we did things like

Luau Day and
the musical.”
— SIERRA STUDENT

“We have a

lot of
activities like
Pajama Day with
bingo and BBQs.
It’s really fun!”
— SIERRA STUDENT

Student Council
Every November, the children in third through sixth
grades elect two ofﬁcers to represent their classes on
the Student Council. The Council meets monthly to plan
charitable events, fundraisers, theme days, and other
activities. Elementary students have the opportunity to
partner with middle and high school students on Buddy
Day—a day of supervised learning and fun! BBQs, spring
carnivals, and school picnics are just a few of the other
events planned by the Council.

“Each child, no matter
what their background, is
given an opportunity
and the capability

to excel and shine.”
— SIERRA PARENT

“When I came here the
Additional Programs
Extended Day Care: During the school year, we offer
on-site before-school and after-school care: 7:00 a.m. –
9:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. Students are offered
assistance with homework assignments during the
afternoon program.
Hot Lunch Program: Students pick their favorite
choices from our monthly menu.
Tutoring: After-school tutoring is offered on an hourly
basis for those needing additional support. Tutoring
programs, including completion of academic year
coursework, are offered during the summer.
After-School Enrichment Classes: Students can
expand their horizons in classes such as art, piano,
ballet, tap, choir, chess, and martial arts. Professional
instructors from top-notch organizations and studios
teach on campus.
Summer Program: Sierra offers a morning academic
program and an afternoon recreation program during
the summer. Instruction in math, reading, and language
arts is provided in the morning. The afternoon program
consists of arts and crafts, games, ﬁeld sports, and
special-themed events.

kids were nice to me and

made me feel
welcome.”
— SIERRA STUDENT

“Socially, I see our son
becoming more aware of
the feelings and interests
of other students. He is

enthused about
learning and feels
conﬁdent about his
ability to learn.”

Academic Excellence
Life Enrichment
Every student at Sierra is educated as a unique
individual. Each student is guided, nurtured, and
inspired in a way that enables the realization of
his or her maximum potential—academically,
culturally, and socially.

— SIERRA PARENT

Sierra’s commitment to our students is to provide
the highest quality education, balanced with lifeenriching activities, to establish a solid foundation
upon which they can build successful, happy, and
prosperous lives.

Sierra School
408.247-4740
www.sierraschool.com

